ASQ Materials List
Before completing the ASQ, it is helpful to gather materials needed for your
child’s age. The Materials Lists in the next pages show the toys or objects used
in each ASQ.
• Choose the Materials List for your child’s age.
Most items can be found in a home or childcare setting. In some ASQ ages a
few items ask about using beads, ball, steps, or stroller. If they are not
available, other objects may be used in their place as long as they help
demonstrate the same skill in the ASQ item. Your child care provider, or your
child's teacher can help with this.

• Before you fill out an ASQ, check the list for toys or objects
you may need.
• Be ready to try activities if you have not already seen your
child do a skill.
• Ask your childcare provider for help to find materials, if needed.
• You will only need the items in the list for your child’s age.

Reminder: Whenever possible, it is best to use materials that are familiar and
that your child has had time to play with.
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Materials Needed to
Administer
2 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle*
Block (small)* [use for object]
Toy (small)*

66 Month
Month Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Block or
ortoy
toy(small)*
(small)*
Mirror*
Cheerios or other small food

9 & 10 Month Questionnaires
Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Blocks or toys (small): 2*
Book (with pictures)*
Cup*
Shoelace* [use for string]
Toy (small)*
Cheerios or other small food
Child's clothing with sleeves
(e.g., coat, jacket, shirt)
Cracker or cookie
Crib rail or supportive furniture
Paper

Infant

2–16 Months

44 Month
Month Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Baby bottle*
Block or
ortoy
toy(small)*
(small)*
Mirror*

8 Month Questionnaire
Blocks or toys (small): 2*
Cup*
Mirror*
Cheerios or other small food
Cracker or cookie
Crib rail or supportive furniture

12 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Ball (small)*
Blocks or toys (small): 2*
Book (with pictures)*
Bowl*
Crayon*
Mirror*
Shoelace* [use for string]
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*

TM
Items
Itemsmarked
markedwith
withan
anasterisk(*)
asterisk(*)are
areincluded
includedin
inthe
theASQ
ASQ-3
-3 TM
Materials
MaterialsKit;
Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer
12 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Ball (small)*
Blocks or toys (small): 2*
Book (with pictures)*
Bowl*
Crayon*
Mirror*
Shoelace* [use for string]
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*
Cheerios or other small food
Child's clothing (e.g., coat, hat,
jacket, pants, shoes, shirt,
socks)
Crib rail or supportive furniture
Paper

Infant

2–16 Months

14 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Ball (small)*
Blocks (small): 6 or more*
Book (with pictures)*
Bowl*
Crayon*
Spoon*
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*
Cheerios or other small food
Child's clothing (e.g., hat, mittens,
pants, shoes, socks)
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like a chair)
Paper

Items marked with an asterisk(*) are included in the ASQ-3 TM Materials Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer

Infant

2–16 Months

16 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Ball (small)*
Blocks (small): 6 or more*
Book (with pictures)*
Bowl*
Crayon*
Mirror*
Spoon*
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*

Jar (clear plastic with screw lid)*
[may use instead of windup
toy]
Child's clothing (e.g., hat, mittens,
pants, shoes, socks)
Cheerios or other small food
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like a chair)
Paper

Items marked with an asterisk(*) are included in the ASQ-3 TM Materials Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer
18Month
MonthQuestionnaire
Questionnaire
2

6

Baby bottle
Baby
bottle*
(clear)*
Ball
Block
(large)*
(small)* [use for object]
Ball
Toy (small)*
(small)*
Blocks (small): 6 or more*
Book (with pictures)*
Bowl* Questionnaire
Month
Crayon*
Block or toy (small)*
Cup*
Mirror*
with
screw
lid)*
Jar
(clear plastic
Cheerios
or other
small
food
[may use instead of windup
toy]
Mirror*
Spoon*
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*
Cheerios or other small food
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like a chair)
Paper
Stairs or steps

Toddler

18–33 Months

20
4 Month
MonthQuestionnaire
Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Baby
bottle*
Block(with
Book
or toy
pictures)*
(small)*
Mirror*
Blocks (small): 6*
Crayon*
Cup*
Fork*
8 Month
Questionnaire
Spoon*
Stuffed toy*
Jar (clear plastic with screw lid)*
[may use instead of windup
toy or doorknob]
Child's clothing (i.e., coat)
or a towel
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like
a chair)
12 Month
Questionnaire
Paper
Baby bottle (clear)*
Stairs or
Ball (small)*
steps
Blocks or toys (small): 2*
Book (with pictures)*
Bowl*
Crayon*
Mirror*
Shoelace* [use for string]
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*

TM
Items
Itemsmarked
markedwith
withan
anasterisk(*)
asterisk(*)are
areincluded
includedin
inthe
theASQ
ASQ-3
-3 TM
Materials
MaterialsKit;
Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer
22 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Ball (large)*
Beads*
Blocks (small): 6*
Book (with pictures)*
Crayon*
Cup*
Fork*
Shoelace*
Spoon*
Stuffed toy*
Jar (clear plastic with screw lid)*
[may use instead of windup
toy or doorknob]
Cheerios or other small food
Child's clothing (i.e., coat)
or a towel
Light switch
Paper
Stairs or steps
Wagon, stroller, or other toy on
wheels

Toddler

18–33 Months

24 Month Questionnaire
Baby bottle (clear)*
Ball (large)*
Beads*
Blocks (small): 7*
Book (with pictures)*
Crayon*
Cup*
Fork*
Shoelace*
Spoon*
Stuffed toy*
Jar (clear plastic with screw lid)*
[may use instead of windup
toy or doorknob]
Cheerios or other small food
Child's clothing (i.e., coat)
or a towel
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like a chair)
Light switch
Paper
Stairs or steps
Wagon, stroller, or other toy on
wheels

Items marked with an asterisk(*) are included in the ASQ-3 TM Materials Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer
27 Month Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Beads*
Blocks (small): 7*
Book (with pictures)*
Crayon*
Fork*
Mirror*
Shoelace*
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*
Jar (clear plastic with screw lid)*
insteadofofwindup
windup
[mayuse
useinstead
[may
doorknob]
toyorordoorknob]
toy
Child's clothing (i.e., coat)
or a towel
Furniture (something to climb
a chair)
onto,
like
onto,
like
a chair)
Light switch
Paper
Shoe
Stairs or steps
Towel
Wagon, stroller, or other toy on
wheels

Toddler

18–33 Months

30 Month Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Beads*
Blocks (small): 4*
Book (with pictures)*
pictures)*
Crayon*
Mirror*
Shoelace*
Spoon*
Jar (clear plastic
plastic with
with screw
screw lid)*
lid)*
insteadofofwindup
windup
[mayuse
useinstead
[may
doorknob]
toy
toy
oror
doorknob]
Child's clothing (e.g.,
(e.g., coat,
coat, jacket,
jacket,
loose-fitting pants, shirt)
loose-fitting
Furniture (something
(something to
to climb
climb
chair)
onto,like
likeaachair)
onto,
Paper
Shoe
Stairs or steps
Towel
Wagon, stroller, or
or other
other toy
toy on
on
wheels
wheels

TM
Items
Itemsmarked
markedwith
withan
anasterisk(*)
asterisk(*)are
areincluded
includedin
inthe
theASQ
ASQ-3
-3 TM
Materials
MaterialsKit;
Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer

Toddler

18–33 Months

33 Month Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Ball (small)*
Beads*
Blocks (small): 4*
Book (with pictures)*
Crayon*
Mirror*
Scissors (child safe)*
Shoelace*
Spoon*

Zipper* [use one on stuffed toy
or child's clothes]
Child's clothing (e.g., coat, jacket,
loose-fitting pants, shirt)
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like a chair)
Paper
Shoe
Stairs or steps
Wagon, stroller, or other toy on
wheels

Items marked with an asterisk(*) are included in the ASQ-3 TM Materials Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer
36Month
MonthQuestionnaire
Questionnaire
2

6

Ball (large)*
Baby
bottle*
Block
Ball
(small)*
(small)* [use for object]
Toy (small)*
Beads*
Blocks (small): 4*
Book (with pictures)*
Crayon*Questionnaire
Month
Mirror*
Block
or toy (small)*
Scissors
Mirror* (child safe)*
Shoelace*
Cheerios or other small food
Spoon*
Zipper* [use one on stuffed toy
or child's clothes]
Child's clothing (e.g., coat, jacket,
shirt)
Furniture (something to climb
onto, like a chair)
Paper
Shoe
Stairs or steps
Wagon, stroller, or
other toy on
wheels

Preschool

36–60 Months

42
4 Month
MonthQuestionnaire
Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Baby
bottle*
Block
Ball
(small)*
or toy (small)*
Mirror*(small): 3 or more*
Blocks
Book (with pictures)*
Crayon*
Mirror* Questionnaire
8 Month
Puzzle (5- to 7- piece
interlocking)*
Scissors (child safe)*
Zipper* [use one on stuffed toy
or child's clothes]
Child's clothing (e.g., coat, jacket,
shirt)
Container with food to scoop
(such as
applesauce)
12 Month
Questionnaire
Ladder with rungs
Baby bottle (clear)*
and playground slide
Ball (small)*
Paper
Blocks or toys (small): 2*
Shoe
Book (with pictures)*
Soap, water, and towel
Bowl*
Spoon (large) or scoop
Crayon*
Stairs or steps
Mirror*
Shoelace* [use for string]
Stuffed toy*
Toy (small)*

TM
Items
Itemsmarked
markedwith
withan
anasterisk(*)
asterisk(*)are
areincluded
includedin
inthe
theASQ
ASQ-3
-3 TM
Materials
MaterialsKit;
Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer
48 Month Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Ball (small)*
Bowl*
Buttons* [use them on stuffed
toy or child's clothes]
Coloring book*
Crayon*
Puzzle (5- to 7- piece
interlocking)*
Scissors (child safe)*
Child's clothing (e.g., coat, jacket,
shirt, loose-fitting pants)
Container with food to scoop
(such as applesauce)
Ladder with rungs
and playground slide
Paper
Soap, water, and towel
Spoon (large) or scoop
Toothbrush and toothpaste

Preschool

36–60 Months

54 Month Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Ball (small)*
Blocks (small)*
[for counting 5 small objects]
Buttons* [use them on stuffed
toy or child's clothes]
Coloring book*
Crayon*
Scissors (child safe)*
Toy (small)*
Zipper* [use one on stuffed toy
or child's clothes]
Child's clothing (e.g., coat, jacket,
shirt, loose-fitting pants)
Container with food to scoop
(such as applesauce)
Paper
Pencil
Soap, water, and towel
Spoon (large) or scoop
Toothbrush and toothpaste

Items marked with an asterisk(*) are included in the ASQ-3 TM Materials Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

Materials Needed to
Administer

Preschool

36–60 Months

60 Month Questionnaire
Ball (large)*
Ball (small)*
Bowl*
Buttons* [use those on stuffed
toy or child's clothes]
Crayon*
Scissors (child safe)*
Zipper* [use one on stuffed toy
or child's clothes]

Child's clothing (e.g., coat, jacket,
shirt, loose-fitting pants)
Container with food to scoop
(such as applesauce)
Paper
Pencil
Soap, water, and towel
Spoon (large) or scoop

Items marked with an asterisk(*) are included in the ASQ-3 TM Materials Kit;
visit www.agesandstages.com to order.

is a trademark of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

